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FUMBLIN' 
AROUND 

I· Cagers' End Season ·with Two Wins; 'Grapplers Split 
Bluffs Matches 

With Jumpin' Jack 

It may be a little early for the all
Intercity basketball team to be se
lected, but as the sports staff had 
nothing better to do than shoot non
O-Book supporters, they put away 
their cap pistols, pulled the splinters 
out of their heads, and began to pick 
apart the noble sport of basketball. 
The season's outstanding incidents 
are listed below. 

Hardest fought game:' Central-A.L. 

Poorest game: first Central-Tech 
contest. 

Most exciting period: fourth quar
ter of the second South-Central game. 

Least interesting period: American 
history. 

Team most likely to go places: 
Sports staff. 

All Intercity Team: 
Forward-Jean DeFrance 
Forward-Bill Olson 
Center-Bob (Ethyl) Gass 
Guard-Mrs. Jensen 
Guard-Mrs. Savidge 
Worst water boy-Leonard Stein

berg 

Benson will meet Creighton Prep 
on the Bunny court in a game that 
will determine the Intercity cham
pion next Friday night. Both teams 
have lost only one game this season, 
Benson losing to Prep, and Prep to 
North. A large crowd is expected to 
turn out for this game. 

HALL OF FAME 
As first string guard on the foot;.. 

ban team., Ken Leibee proved to 
be a formidable threat to the play
ers on opposing teams last season. 
He was so sllccessful in smashing 
plays before they got started that 
he was the only Central player to 
receive mention on the all-inter
city football team. 

Football isn't the only activity 
Ken participates in; he won the 
state champion wrestling title in 
the 145 pound class last year. Be 
has lost only one match this year, 
and. that to Iowa's state champ. 
Always a dependable matman, Ken 
is high in team points this season. 
The Caveman fills out his year of 
sports playing on the school base
ball te8Jll in the spring and on the 
Alamito ball club during summer 
vacation. Besides lettering in three 
sports, Ken is president of the 0-
Club. 

"Libe" is probably the best de
veloped athlete at Central. Be at;.. 
tributes his superb physique to 
much sleep, hard work, eating 
vegetables and drinking milk, and 
no late hours, drinking,_or smok
ing. His ambition is to attend 
Southern California and play on a 
winning football team. 

Last week Mr .. Knapple received a 
letter from L. W. Buising, former 
basketball and second team football 
coach. "B" wants to know how the 
team is doing and wishes them luck 
in the City tournament. He is a chief 
specialist at the Naval Training 
school at the University of Chicago. 

Robert Sherman, Central fresh
man, reached the fiyweight finals of 
the Midwest Golden Gloves tourney 
at the city auditorium last Thursday. 
Sherman, youngest gladiator in the 
meet, lost a split decision to Joe Mar
tinez in the finals. 

JACK CHESNUT 
Assistant Editor 

Gal-isthenics 
Over 88 girls are participating in 

the after school volleyball tourna
ment. These girls submitted their 
names in team groups, and the girl 
that assimilated the team became the 
captain. 

These captains are: Evelyn Trigg, 
Delore..s Hughes, Jeap. Mahaffey, Joan 
Gorman, Mary Allyn, Gerry Treft, 
Jean DeFrance, Nancy Porter, Margie 

. Martin, Eloise Price, and Jo Ann 
Worthman. 

The volleyball tournament is open 
to any girl of Central High school 
whether she takes gym or not, and 
everyone is encouraged to come. 

Spring has sprung, 
The birds do sung, 
And the time for tennis 
Has almost come! 

If you think you have any talent 
for the high art of slinging a tennis 
racquet around. then you should start 
practicing between blizzards, ' from 
now until the girls' team tryouts are 
held. 

Prepare for DistrictT ourney March 2 Piling up 2l points before their op
ponents won a match, the Purple mat
men drubbed A. L ., 36-14, in our gym 
February iI.2. 

Defeat AI ll, Te.ch; 
Drop Tilt to North 

Led by the amazing play of 
Fred Forrest, the Eagle cagers 
rounded out their regular sched
ule in a blaze of glory with solid 
triumphs over A. L. and Tech. 
They also dropped a close deci
sion to N or·th. 

The two victories gave Central a 
season record of five wins against 
nine losses, and Intercity and Mis
souri Valley records of four victories 
and six defeats. The Eagles are tied 
for fifth place in the Intercity �~�e�a �g �u�e�;� 

hold the same position in the Missouri 
Valley;. and rank fourth in the Oma
ha standings, which determine the 
district bournament pairings. 

A. L., 40-27 
A dusky pacl{age of basl{etball 

lightning led 'Central to some of it.s 
finest court play and a 40.-27 wallop
ing of A.L. in our gym last Saturday 
night. 

/ 

Will Play Packers 
In Qpening Round 

By beating Tech last Friday, 
Centl'al practicall y assured itself 
of the No. 4 position and a first 
l'<,mnd game with South in the 
district tournament to be held in 
the city .auditoruim March 2;5, 
and 6. 

Barring miracles, the Eagle baB
keteers will meet the Packers nextl 

,Tuesday night at 7: 45 in the sec.ond 
game of the tourney .. The opener, at 
6 : 15, will pit Boys Tpwn against the 
No. 2 team, either Prep or Benson, 
depending on the outcome of thei.r 
h",ttle next Friday. In the final tilt 
of the evening North will square off 
against Tech at 9: 15. 

I,ncluded in the upper bracket are 
Central, South, and the No.1 team, 
which earns a bye. In the lower 
bracket are North, Tech, Boys Town, 
and the No. 2 team. 

Rowdy Richard 'Yeekes and the 
Lynx' DiBl si provided most of the 
fireworks in the contest. Angered at 
being �~�o�n�t�i�n�u�a�l�l�y� thrown from the 
mat, DiBlasi bloodied Weekes' mouth 
with a right uppercut. 

85- Kais (Cl decisioned Lee, 4-0 
95- Ries (C) decisioned' Hansen, 

6-1 
105- Vacanti (C) won by forfeit 
112- 8alerno (C) threw Meis, 3:25 
118-SholkOfski (Cl threw Jerko-

vich, 2: 22 
124- Cooper (A.L.) threw Boker, 

2:02 
130- Carta (A.L .) decisioned Mee

han, 4-1 r 

136-DiBlasi (A. L.) decisioned 
Weekes, 5-3 

145-.Garrett (A.L.) decisioned Pod-
rouzek, 2-1 

155-8010 (C) threw Dutrow, 2:52 
165-Leibee (C) threw Greis, 1:00 
Heavyweight- Gorman - (C) threw 

Buessing, 3: 20 

Central's mat squad came close to 
upsetting �~�t�h�e� InterCity leaders, 
Thomas Jefferson, in Council Bluff s 
on February 17, but the Yellowjackets 
were vlc,torious, 28-16. 
85- Holt (T. J.) threw Rudolph 

Kunkle 
95-K. Meyers (T. J: ) decisioned 

The brown bomber of the basket 
was Fred Forrest, who held' his team -
up with four field goals in the first 
two periods and sparked a second half 
barrage with five more to total 18 
pOints. Four of Fred's fielders came 
in the final quarter, in which the 
Eagles scored 19 counters, their best 
offensive showing of the season. Ver
non Dyas dumped in four baskets in 
the second half to trail Forrest and 
the Lynx' Paulson in point making. 

" OUTTA My ' WAY , BUD," warns Eagle Sam Distefano as he swings 

If the meet progresses according to 
form, Prep will play Central and Ben
son will face North in the semifinals. 
The Prep-Central contest would be
gin at 7: 30, and the Benson-North 
clash would start at 9 o'clock Friday 
night, March 5. Dopesters figure the 
finals will see Prep tackle Benson at 
9: 15 the next evening. 

Ries, 3-1 
105-Vacanti (C) decisioned D. Wil-

Until the last five minutes it was 
anybody's game, but the way the 
Eagles hit the hoop in that brief 
stretch is shown by their field goal 

Reserves Finish 
Low in Intercity 

Winding up their season by trip
ping North and losing to A. L. and 
Tech, Central's reserve basketeers 
finished in the cell ar 'of the Intercity 
league with two wins and eigh t de
feats. 

In the 'course of its rocky career, 
the second team developed some 
promising talent: Frank Sloger, now 
a first-stringer; and �B�r�~�c�e� Poyer, 
Dick Minkin, JOe Frank, and Steve 
Lustgarten. 

North, 25-24 
The Eagle scrubs won their second 

game of the season by defeating 
North, 25-24, in a thrill-packed -con
test in Central's gym February 11. 

The reserves were out for revenge 
for the 47-15 walloping they received 
in the first game with North. Never 
once did they look like underdogs. 

Tech, 21-23 
It was anyone's ball game until the 

final horn sounded as Central'13 im
proved second team lost a clese one to 
the Tech reserves, 23-21, in our gym 
last Friday. 

The first half was a nip and tuck 
affair that saw the lead change hands 
six timeB untn the Maroons came up 
with a �1�7�-�1�~�i�n�t�e�r�m�i�s�s�i�o�n� lead. Bruce 
Poyer led the Eagles in a determined 
second half attack, but Tech's steadi
ness finally cooled the young Purples. 

A. L., -31-45 
Central's second team fell before·a 

consistent A. L. outfit last Saturday 
night in the Eagle gym by a 45-31 
count. The Lynx built up a 15-4 quar
ter lead which the Purples were un
able to overcome. Joe Frank led the 
Central scoring attack with six field 
goals and one free throw for thir
teen points. 

Sportsmen Sparkle 

post A. L.'s Lornie Poulson. 

percentage. After successful results 
in only four of their first 40 attempts .. 
the Purples hit eleven out of their 
last 23. . -

Outplayed but not outscored most 
of the game, the Bluffs boys. tied the 
count at 13-13 before intermission 
and hung on at 24-27 early in the 
fourth . quarter. Then they collapsed. 

Mel Sherman, who improved im
mensely in the past few weeks, and 
Bobby Fry worked well in the Central 
defense, particularly during the sec
ond half. Johnny Hiffernan, below par 
in recent contests, was on the. beam. 
in the third period, despite a handi-

. cap of three personal fouls. 
CENTRAL (40) A. L. 

fg. ft. pf. 
Hiffernan f 1 2·2 4 Paulson f 
Fry f 1 0·5 1 Enzminger f 

(27) 
fg. ft. pf. 
5 2·5 3 
2 0·0 1 

Dyas f 4 0·0 0 T edesco f o 1·1 0 
Hovorka { 0 0·0 0 Sommer f o 0·0 0 
Sherman c 2 1·1 1 Handbury f 
Sloger c 0 0·0 0 M .J ohnson c 
Forrest g 9 0·2 1 Russell c 
Di stefano g I 0·2 0 Sheehan g 
Mancuso g 0 1·1 1 R.J ohnson g 

o 0·0 0 
1 0·1 0 
1 0·3 1 o 0·0 ,\ 
3 0·0 2 

Bennett g' 
Sigler g 

o 0-0 1 

18 4·13 8 

Tech,31-22 

o 0·0 1 

12 3:10 12 

Central's. Eagles showed their 
talons in the form of speed and good 
shooting eyes last Friday as they 
downed Te.ch, 31,-22, In our gym. 

Hot Shot Hiffernan 
Tops Baller's Boys 

Although his average fell off in the 
last three games, Johnny Hiffernan 
easily took Central scoring honors 
for the 1942-3 basketball season with 
an even 100 points. 

Fred Forrest came up faster than 
the O-Bool( sale in recent weeks to 
take second place with 75 markers. 

The Eagles totaled 392 points in 
14 games this season to average 28 
per encounter. They netted 72 out 
of 160 free throws for a 45 per cent 
average in that department. 

Hiffernan .. . ... .. . . 
Forrest . .. . .... . . . . 
Fry . ..... .. .. .. .. .. 
Epperson . ..... . .. . 
Sherman . .. . ..... . 
Dyas ... ... . .. . ... . . 
Distefano ... ... . . . . 
Mancuso .. .. ... . .. . 
Vinci .... .. .. . . . .. . 
Potts .. . .. . . ... . . . . 
Sloger .. .. . ...... . . 
Fox ..... . ... . .. ... . 

FG. FT. 
46 8-21 
31. 13-26 
24 7-27 
21 6-19 
14 9-14 
12 11-20 
, 6 4-10 

1 8-11 
3 �3 �~� 7 
2 0- 1 
o 2- 2 
o 1- 2 

T.P. 
100 

75 
55 
48 
37 
35 
16 
10 

9 
4 
2 
1 

Courtesy of' World-Herold 

Central got off to an early lead and 
was, never headed except in the last 
quarter when Tech pressure forced 
the Eagles to rally and run the score 
up to a point beyond the' reach of the 
Maroons. 

The first half was all Central as 
Fred Forrest , Central forward, 
marked up five baskets for ten points. 
This was the major pait of the scor
ing and the first half ended with Cen
tral in the lead, 18-7. 

As the second half got under way, 

The winner of the Omaha tourna
ment will be one of tlie eight teams 
to participate in the state meet' at 
Lincoln March 11-13. 

Student tickets for the district 
tournament will cost 2()' cents per 
night, and will be on sale at Mr. 
Knapple's office beginning next Mon
day. 

, Iiams, 5-4 
112-Sutera (C) threw Rindone 
118-=-Hart (T.J.) decisioned Shol-

kofski, 4-1 
124--C. Milliman (T.J.) decisioned 

Boker 
130-R. Williams (T.J.) threw Mee

han 
136-P. Meyers (T. J.) decisioned 

Podrouzek, 3-1 
145-Culek (T.J.) decisioned Ralph 

Kunkle, 6-2 
155-Lei'bee (C) threw Bryant 
165- Isacson (T.J.) decisioned Solo, 

5-2 
Heavyweight-Gopman (C) deci

sioned C. Milliman, 5-4 

the Tech -hoopsters found their eyes M 
and ran the score up to within six • a tm en" 
points of the Eagle men, forciP,g them . Meet Tech Friday; 

Coach Ekfelt Predicts Win' 
to take the offensive again. Elwood 
Epperson and Bobby Fry cooperated 
in this last period for eight points,. 
enough to keep the Purples away 
from the grasp of the Maroons. 

CENTRAL (31) TECH (22) 
{g. ft . pf. fg. ft . pI. 

Hiff ernan f 
Fry f 
Sherman c 
Sloger c 
Dyas g 
Forrest g 
Di stefano g 
Epp.erson g 

2 1·2 2 Miller f 2 1·2 3 
2 1·2 1 Holtquist { 0 0-0 1 
2 0·0 1 Wittmer c 2 3·3 2 
o 2·2 0 Vecchio g 0 1·1 2 
o 0·0 0 Olson g 2 0·1 1 
5 �~�:�~� �~� Mangemeli g 2 1·1 0 

2 0·2 2 

13 5·12 9 8 6·8 9 

North, 25-29 
The Eagles tried hard, but they 

couldn't quite duplicate their �p�r�e�~�i�
ous upset of North as they went down, 
29-25, to the Viking crew in our gym 
Thursday, February 11. 

The Purples gave the Norsemen a 
bad . 'Scare in the first half as Johnny 
Hiffernan connected for three field 
goals and two free throws to lead 
Central to a 13-5 advantage before 
North recuperated to narrow it down 
to 13-9 halftime margin. From that 
pOint on, the Vikings started click
ing. Pace, Clure, and Schleiger slow
ly loosened the tight Eagle defense 
until North led, 22-17, in the third · 
quarter. But Central refused to be 
beaten. 

Fred Forrest ·led his mates in a 
rally that saw Central come within 
two pOints of North wHh a minute 
and a half fo go. Then big Bob 
Schleiger Pllt the game on ice for 
North with his third basket. 

CENTRAL (25) 
{g. ft . pf. 

NORTH (29) 

Hiff ernan f 3 2·2 1 Clure f 
Fry { 0 0·1 2 Clough { 
Di stefano f 2 1·3 0 Blaser f 
Mancuso { 0 1·1 2 Schleiger c 
Sherman c 0 0·1 4 Bryant g 
Forrest g 4 0·1 3 Pace g 
Dyas g 0 1·2 0 
Epperson g·c 1 0·0 2 

10 5·11 141 

fg. ft. pi. 
3 2-2 2 
1 0·0 0 
o 0·0 1 
3 0·5 1 
o 3·6 3 
4 2·2 3 

11 7·15 10 

By Hugh Mcictier 
Central's wrestlers face Tech in Central's gym next Friday after

noon' in what will be one of the last two matches for both 
teams. The Saturday of the following week is the date set for the 
state tournament to be held at Tech. 

Leibee Gains lead 
In Wrestling Points 

The lead in wrestling pOints 
changed hands this week as Ken Lel
bee took the top spot from rt Shol
kofski, last week's leader. With only 
two regular matches remaining In 
the season schedule, Leibee won two 
falls in the past two matches to bring 
his total to 23 points. Sholkofski lost 
one bout and won one to raise his 
score to 19 and dropped into second 
place. 

,Joe Vacanti, in third place last 
week,gained a fall and a deCision to 
push his total to 18 poin t8. 

Palls Docs. 
Ken Leibee . . .. ... 4 1 
Art Sholkofski . . . . 2 3 
J'oe Vacanti . . . .... 3 1 
Sam Kais . ........ 2 1 
Don Gorman .. . ... 2 1 
Vito Sutera . .... .. 2 0 
Anthony Salerno .. 2 0 
Ralph Kunkle . ... 1 1 
Walt Podrouzek .. 0 2 
Frank Wight ...... 1 0 
Marshall Boker ... 0 1 
Harvey Meehan ' " 0 I 
Ed Gustason . . . ... 0 1 
Jerry Ries .. .. . .. . . 0 1 
Rudolph Kunkle ... (draw) 

VAN SANT 

Pts. 
23 
19 
18 
13 
13 
10 
10 

8 
6 
5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 

ecBOOL ow �.�u�s�~� 
Ce-lW_"'nal 

NT 01 InIfING-ALL nAIl 
All _of..., c.-. 

The meetIng Friday will be a kind 

of playoff match for the teams aB they 

ti ed at the last encounter. Coach Ek
felt stated that though the teams may 

have tied last time, "This time It will 
be different." 

The match will have little effect on 
the final Intercity standings. If Cen

tral wins, it win, gain undisputed pos

session of third place, while if Tech 
wins, it will tie Central as each will 
then. have two wins, three losses, and 
one tie. 

Central may expect trouble from 
Houlobek, Tech 85 pounder, and the 
Sparano brothers, but if all goes ac
cording to form, Central should be 
ahead at the_end of the final match. 

- The test on Friday will be sort of a 
sneak preview of the state champion
ship, so any of you who are inter
ested in seeing good wrestling ought 
to drop around to the Central gym 
about 3: 45 and watch this contest. 

K. B. ICE CREAM Stores 
Meadow Gold 

"Smooth-freeze" 
Ice Cream 

Corner 30th ond Cuming StrHts 

Nation's Best Still the Best 2tJ Ie. 1.111 • OIIAIIA • JA 'SIll ' 

Probably never again will the stu

dents of Central have the privilege of 

witnessing such an exhibition of foot

ball- beg pardon, basketball-as was 
demonstrated between the halves of 
the North-Central game Thursday, 
February 11. 

The contest, undoubtedly the most 
exciting athletic event held in this 
state since the city chess meet of 
1931, saw the highly touted sports 
staff win an easy 4-0 decision over a 
gallant but fragile group of old men 
known as the faculty. 

It was the first time in the history 
of their long four year rivalry that 
the sportsmen were able to 'emerge 
triumphant. 

For the first' few minutes the facul

ty held down the powerful offense 

of the high scoring sportsmen, but 

soon gave way under the terrific 
strain. 

After Zeke Hamlin's spectacular 
over-the-head basket from the corner 
(sports editor's note - On a sensa
tional pass from Cottingham, who lay 
fiat on his back with three Tutors 
vigorously jt!mping up and down on 
his chest) the sparkling �~�p�o�r�t�s�m�e�n� 
were never in danger. 

Moments later, victory was assured 
when Honest John Chestnut whipped 
in an extremely difficult setup shot. 
In the slightly heated final moments 
the desperate Tutors attempted �t�~� 

Faculty Fizzles 
control the backboard by riding on 
each other's backs; but their strategy 
failed and the sportsmen struggled
coasted, that is-to an easy victory. 

The game was a well played, scien
tific contest; and although it was ap
parent that the sportsmen were far 
superior to their oppon,entB, the Tu
tors went down fighting. 

Hamlin and Chesnut amassed the 
amazing total of two points each to 
lead the victors; Sorensen Eggen, 
Perry, Ekfelt, and Petersod led the 
losers with 0 pOints apiece. 

Editor's Note: Because of wartime 
difficulties, thE! sports staff definitely 
will not accept bids to play in any 
post-season tournament. 

Not by COTTINGHAM 

;------"------'--------- ' , , , , 
: WEST FARNAM : , , 
: ROL,LER PALACE : , , 
: 4016 FARNA M : , , , , 
: HIGH SCHOOL Nights : 
, 26c plus 4c Tax : . , , 
: SUNDAY MATINEE : 
: 20c p1ul 2c toll : , , 
, SATURDAY MATINEE , 
: 1 5c plul 2c tox : , , , , 
, Open Every Night , , , 
: Except Monday and Tuesday : , , 
: PMty Nights : , , 
""""------------,-----

YOU CAN HELP WIN 
THIS WAR •.• 

- by training for ellential work in wor 
p.rocIuction. plants or in government of
flcel. Trained bUlinesl machine opera
tors get better positions, more pay. For 
complete informotion, call, telephone 
or write ••. 

BURROUGHS Operator School 
Burroughs Adding Machine Co. 

509 SOUTH 17TH ST. AT 0380 
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